GRANT APPLICATION

Stronger Roots for Civil Society Program:
STRONGER TIES OF CIVIL SOCIETY NETWORKS IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC, SLOVAKIA AND
HUNGARY

If you apply for a grant in this call for proposals, please complete this application. You should save your text by clicking on the button “Save
Progress” which is placed at the bottom of the application. We advise you to use this button regularly, so that you do not lose any unsaved
changes. Always save your text before logging out.
Click on the button “Submit” only when your application is completely nished. After that, the application will be submitted and you will not be able
to edit it anymore.
If there are more people in your organization completing this application, they all have to use one username and password. However, please do not
work on the application with your colleagues simultaneously - you may lose some changes.

Concept Note

Name of the Project
(5 words max) *

Country
Please select the country in which your organization is based: *

⚪ Czech Republic
⚪ Hungary
⚪ Slovak Republic
Organization’s name
Please enter the full name of the organization submitting this proposal. *

Legal address
State the full legal address of the organization submitting this proposal.
Street + Number *

City *

Country *

Zip/Postal Code *

Identi cation number of the legal entity
Speci cally: Czech Republic - IČO, Slovak Republic - IČO, Hungary - Registry Number (xx-xx-xxxxxxx)
*

Contact Person
Please provide the rst and last name of person responsible for the project. *

E-mail Address of the Contact Person *

Second E-mail Address
If you want to send messages to another address as well. (optional)

Phone Number(s) of the Contact Person *

Name of the Network
Please enter the full name (and any abbreviation, if used) of the Network your organization is representing in this call for proposals (if di erent from

the Organization’s Name above).

Year the Network Was Established *

Number of Members of the Network *

List of Members of the Network
Please list the names of the Network’s Members. *

Human and Financial Resources of the Network
Please state the nancial turnover (i.e. the amount of funds) the Network used in the previous 6-12 months and what type of funding (donors,
membership fees, etc.) and human resources (sta , volunteers, etc.) it had at its disposal. (50 words) *

0/50 words

Description of Your Network
Please describe what the nature/character is of your Network and of its members and what you want to achieve together (the Network's goals).
Outline your main activities over the last 6-12 months, assess their impact and explain how your members participate in joint actions and
decision-making. (150 words) *

0/150 words

Target Group You Would Like to Engage with Through This Project
Describe the target group you would like to engage with through this project. Please explain which gaps (diverging perspectives/geographical
locations/ideological orientations, etc.) you would like to bridge by having closer cooperation with this group, how divergent this group is (from
your Network’s perspectives/worldviews), why this group is important to cooperate with, and what are the needs of this group. (200 words) *

0/200 words

Your Project Proposal on Transversal Cooperation
Please explain what kinds of transversal cooperation you would like to implement through this project with our support. Describe the goal, an

achievable result, how you plan to strategically engage the target group (what will the quantity and quality of engagement be) and list brie y the
key activities and outputs that will lead to accomplishing your goal (220 words). *

0/220 words

Total Amount of Budget
Please state the total amount that you are asking for in this call for proposals (from the minimum €10,000 up to a maximum of €40,000 per
project) *
€

Attachments

Please do not forget to save your changes by clicking on the Save Progress button before you start uploading your attachments.

Network membership or partnership agreement (if your network has it)
Upload the agreement in PDF
Max 5 MB
Vybrat soubor Soubor nevybrán

You can save your text by clicking on “Save Progress” button. If you log in next time, you can continue where you nished previously.
Use the “Submit” button only when your application is completed. By clicking on this button, you will submit the application and you will not be
able to edit it anymore.

Save Progress

Submit

Nadace OSF and the partner organizations of the Stronger Roots Project consortium will process and store the provided data in your application, in
order to create, maintain and develop contracts and to gain better understanding about the constituency building of networks and transversal
cooperation in Central Europe. For evaluation purposes, we may share some of the data with the Schola Empirica evaluation team and several experts
representing the selection committee. Besides that, your data will not be shared to any other internal or external personnel or parties.
Log Out

